
COMMISSION TO GOVERN LYNX
Lynn. Mass.. Oct. 11.— The commission

form •>; government was adopted by IStS
city at a special election held to-day, by %

majority of 7>>. Of the 21 predicts in ih*
city. IS voted in favor of the change.

At the municipal election in L»ecember
the voters willeloct five men as a com-
mission to govern the rtf. and on i*'*
firs* Monday in January this commission
illsupercede the present mayor, board of

aldermen and city council. Th- plan i*
practically the «am • as that now in opera-

tion in HaverhllL

Marker charges that names of men wrs
on th^ nayro!T for last Ansust who ooultl
not r>e found, and »hi were unknown to
Hatch, though ho certititd the parr.ir.
He chances thai lumber owned by tfc^ *t:i.\*
was cut into kindling wood by estate em-
ployes and taken to the resilience of Hatch
and ex-Superintendent Charles E. Verkins.
in Akron. He charges further that h-;*.'

from state property ami fertilizer from tba
state barn were taken by state employ-*

and state teams to the homes ot these men.

intendent Charts Kate?;. of Akron, and

Collector
'

Charles Watson, of Waverlr.
nephew of Oeor^e H. Watkins, of Ports-
mouth, president of the State Boar*ln£
Public Works, ar« il-*> named in tin*
charges, which are backed by sworn state-
ments.

Columbus. Ohio, Oct. 11.
—

John R. Mark-
er, chief engineer of the Board of Public
Works, caused a sensation to-day by filing

before the board graft charges against

Charles K. Perkins, for eighteen years an
official, and whom Mr. Marker succeeded
several months ago as chief engineer, by
appointment of Governor Harmon. Super-

Graft Charges Involve Several Ohio
Officials.

A SCANDAL IN COLUMBUS

He says that he has heap, abused. In-
rolted and ho-jnd^d by various other city

ofltdata and politicians, and declares
that he had to pay ?.°>.:>o<> for official
expenses when his salary wa* only

$IJSUSk The Mayor also points out that
he gave the city of Salem 99N worth
of aaravttteing free in his newspaper.

MAYOR HAS_HAD ENOUGH
Salem's Executive Spent 53. 3 00

on a $1,500 Salary.
Falem. Mass.. Oct. 11.— Mayor Arthur

Howard announces that he will not seek
re-election. One of the reasons for this
action Is that he cannot afford to serve

another term.

Wtaner met Miss t'assidy four years

ago. Owing to th^ youth of the bride, a

formal engagement waa objected to by

htr parents. The pair were married se-
cretly in Wilmington early in August,

but the fact didn't come out until to-

day. The bride's father, Thomas Cas-

sidy. said that as long as the marriage

had taken place the family would accept

the situation.

CUPID AT PRINCETON
Philadelphia Hears of Another

Elopement.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia. Oct. 11.--Followlng the
announcement yesterday of the secret
marriage of Theobald Clark, the Prince-
ton student, and Miss Grace Tetlow.
daughter of Joseph Tetlow, of Chestnut

Hill, it was learned to-day that 1.1i£3
Tlulma Rose* Cassidy, of Germantown,

eloped recently with another Princeton
student, «'arl V. Wisner, of Norrlstown.
Perm.

One of the cars was going out of New
Fritain and the other was roming In
from Plainville. The" view of eodl
motorman was fhut off at the Khar;

curve where they came together by a
car barn, which stands on the Inside o(

the curve, a few feet from the tracks.

Tlie vestibules of both cars were driven
through the front doors and the motor-

men had to be chopped out. The pas-
sengers were piled in the forward parts

t.f the cars and were taken out through

the rear doors. The Plainville car was

.-aid to be trying to make up lost tiny.

Kdward Faith, of New Britain, motor-
man of one of the cars, died as the re-
sult of bis injuries, Albert L». Ely.
Boathington, a reporter on "The New
Britain Herald." has concussion of the
brain and his chest and legs are crushed,

while Miss Helen Wheeler, of East Hart-
ford, had both legs broken and also sms-
tained internal injures.

TROLLEYS CRASH: ONE DEAD
Two Seriously Injured in Colli-

sion Near New Britain.
Xew Britain*. Conn., Oct. 11.

—
One man

was killed and twenty persons weiw In-
jured, two of th»m seriously, In h head-
on (ollision between two trolley cars at
White Oak. a pleasure resort near here,

10-night.

An inspector told her that It was too
early, by at least a few years, for her
to vote, but it took more than the near-
wit to make ...atters clear to the woman.
She finally went out. threatening that
she was going to report the whole regis-

tration force to "Koosenfelter."
John Boyle, Jr., secretary of the Re-

publican County Committee, said yes-

terday that there waa no doubt that the
ful! strength of the Republican party

would be registered before the last day.

He pointed out that the most noticeable
decreases in the figures of the first day"*

registration, as compared with those of
1000, were In the Tammany strongholds

where the names of "Torn" Folty, 'Bi?
Tim" Sullivan and the late "Battery

Dan" Finn were revered. On the first
day figures published yesterday. Mi.
Boyle said the 2.\!d Assembly District in

Manhattan was the banner Republican
registration district. Up there the vot-
ers turned out on Monday to the total of
6,47!>. an increase of 1,480 over the 4.99 D
names on the books «>f that district at

the end of the first day of registration

in 11KX).

Down in East 3d street. In the 10th
HBBeiMj District, a heavy set woman
of fortign birth kept the election officials
busy for a few moments. Slie had ap-
parently been listening to some suffra-
gette argument which she- had scarcely

grasped, as she walked into the registra-

tion office with the statement that shi;

was ready now to attend to the matter
of voting.

group of districts had .TJ,300 signatures

on the list-. a decrease
"'' 4.034.

Early figures 081 the registration yes-

terday indicated a comparatively light

total of names as the- probable result of
the day's work In preparing for the elec-
tion, and. curiously, Jhis slowness of the
voters to record their names was more
marked In the downtown districts of
lower Manhattan than in the home dis-
tricts of the upper part of the island.
The Sullivan clan along the Bowery and
adjacent territory seemed to be even
more dilatory in registering than the
voters of the Harlem and Washington
Heights sections, and even in the "Gas
House" district, where one doesn't do
business unless one votes, the Tammany
faithful seemed to be cither neglecting
or putting off the preliminary duty of
registration.

.ffiflf Giten Tracing Stamps with All Lash or Lharge Purchases
—

gtesU 9»w *ttm Na#a.

o^GrccnhuV^^^i

$1.35 French Pique Glace Gloves, 85c
Black, tan and white. 2 clasp, new Imperial Parts Pc:nt>
No glove made is so practical for any purpose as the
Pique The) nt and wear perfectly.

Women s P. X. M. Cape Gloves, 89c
The universal tavorite street, shopping Ar.A easiness glove
in handr.orne. bright shades of Hjvana and Mary/a.

Fine French Mousquetaire Gloves of fine, deli-
cate skin and manufacture; guaranteed to fit
and wear satisfactorily.

3.6C0 Pairs Lambskin Gloves, Pair 69c
Full assortments of sizes and colors, such as
brown, tan, mode, £re--n. gray, navy and cham-
pagne :also black and white.
Mail' FlL>or--ure«-tiUu: aurt i"<unp»ny—On Salt To-day.

Men's Duplex Chamois Gloves, 75.
Full pique sewn, 1 clasp English cut; natural
chamois and white. Regular dollar quality.

I

Men's Capeskin Gloves, 85c
P. X. M. sewn, in Havana, Manila and oak
shades; strong yet supple, soft skin and easy
fitting. Equal to the $1.15 quality sold in
specialty shops.

Gr«nhut & Company, Sixth Avenue, 18th to 19th Street, Ntw York Cry **%?H°Au"m«n •'"«• wiai

Women's $1.50 French Kid Gloves. 95c
2 clasp oversearr. sewn, new Paris point embroidery.
gusseted in all tingers. Black, white, tan, gray and
champagne. As you know the usual dollar glove is of
Lambskin without embroidery, so you willrecognize this
bargain at once.

KidGloves for Men and Women
The Largest and Most Important Glove Selling Event of the Autumn Season
A 1)IiiFAT rM)KKTKHIX(iof all the most wanted fashionable Gloves of
the season assembled in imimnse quantities, especially purchased in the largest Euro-
pean and American Glove producing centers, coming first hand from the original
makers to Grerniuit's.

He declared that th' corporation had
come to stay, thai it could not be dls-
•,-.nF<<« with and that common s- r, .\u25a0 de-
manded the adaptation of governmental

methods to th«: new conditions.
"It is necessary to face and to meet

the new conditions." he Mid, "You can-
not dispense with the corporation, and
ye-t the corporation of to-day la too big

and too powerful to permit it to j.ureue

Jts way without regulation and control.
There must be supervision and control of
great railway corporations. More than
that, such regulation and control must

Four Speeches in This State.
Colonel Roosevelt announced this

morning a change In his schedule
whereby he- will make at least four po-

litical speeches in the New York car.i-

paign before returning to New York

City. Instead of returning through Har-
risburg and Philadelphia, he willdeviate
from his contemplated route at Colum-
bus, proceeding by way of Cleveland, and
speaking next Friday at Dunkirk,

Jamestown. (Mean, Elmira and possibly

at Wellsville. This change is made at

the solicitation of State Chairman Pren-

tice. It will defer Mr. Roosevelt's ar-
rival in New York City from Friday
evening until Saturday fore-noon.

After commenting on the usefulness of^
Ike traffic club as a means of bring-

lac home; la th? representatives of both
the ahJppera and the mllroads the fact
that neither party to the ever present

conflict possessed cither horns or hoofs. ,
Mr. Roosevelt launched out on the' sub-
ject of the "new nationalism," develop^ I
in*It,as was only natural. in view of the
fact that he was addressing the repre-

sentatives of the railroads as well as of|
the shippers.

Ina certain sense, however, Mr.Roose-
velt was bringing coals to Newcastle,

for it was Charles Xagel. now Secretary

of Commerce and Labor, a resident of
this city and long a distinguished mem-

ber of the Missouri Bar Association,
who before that association and In this
very city In 1907 expressed precisely the
same views as did the former President

-day. and who as a member of Presi-
*]\u2666Nt Taft s Cabinet has consistently in-

sisted on this step in the progress of

federal economics, he having been, with
Attorney General "VVickfrsham, author
Of the federal incorporation bill which
\u25a0was introduced with the cordial indorse-
ment of the administration at the last

session of Congress.

estenaton of governmental sapervtsloa
o\'-r their [jroperty with :ij>jir<-M<-ns--ion.

if not actual hostility.

Tammany Strongholds Show

Continued FallingOS, While
Brooklyn Republican

Districts Gain.

The registration in the entire rity yes-

terday, the second day of registration

thla year, waa 142.517. as compared with

1^0.741 on the second day of registra-

tion in 1906. ihe last governorship year

unaffected by a Presidential f'^tion,

showing for 1910 an increase of 11. < «6.

For the first two days the total num-

ber of voters registered this year In the
greater city was 320.270. as compared

with the 352,399 who registered on the

first two days of 1906. a decrease of

32.129.
In Manhattan and The Bronx yester-

day the registration was 7"f.012. aacom-
pared with 74,50'J on the second day in
1908, and the total for the two days

this year in those two l>oroughs was

171,"»29. as compared with a 190ti total

for the same period of 203,911. a falling

off of .'52,8X2 in the two days' total.
Brooklyn's registration yesterday waa

92,906 In 190f. on the second day of
registration 46.788 voters put their
names on the books. Brooklyn's two-

day total this year was 118,790, as com-
pared with 12^.099 for the same period

in the 19<HJ registration, a decrease of
4,309.

Queens registered 6.722 on the second
day in 1906 and 17,890 for the first two
registration days of that year. Yester-
day in Queens the registration was l<>,-

598. making a two-day total for this
year in that borough of 2"J,490, an in-
ciease over the two-day total of 1900
of 4,060.

In Richmond 3.441 voters registered
yesterday, wnich brings that borough
up to a voting strength of 7,461 so far
this year. In 1900 2.069 voters of Rich-

mond registered on the second day and
7,f>09 on the first two days.

Total figures for the two days' regis-

tration this year in each borough, com-
pared with the same total? for UK*;,

1908 and 1909, follow:

1908. 1908. IMB. 1910.
Manhattan and

•ihc Kronx 203,611 223.493 176,974 171.029
BrooKlyn 123.i«t>» 14t», 82 121,t*i5 llh.»yv>
y.^-n^. l/,b30 25,922 24.1192 22,41H»
Richmond 7,.r b.915 7.'«fK> 7,461

ToUls 552.399 407,412 331. 320.270

Following aro the detailed figures of
yesterday's registration, compared with
the figures arranged in the same way

for the second day's registration in 1806.
the last governorship year unaffected
by a Presidential election; 1908, the last
governorship year, which was also a
Presidential year, and 1900, a mayor-
altyyear:

Manhattan and The Bronx.
A.D. 1900. WO*. IPOJ>. 1010. {
I 1,712 2,106 1,698 1,5(»«
2 1.(78 i!.2«2 1,439 1.40 li
3 2,020 :.->*i.< J.S3J* L.M*
4 .V;. MM 2.2-17 1.i?4» 1.2 M
5 2,0.2

•
2.379 1.913 I.WI

6 1,813 1.M1&4 1.901 i.."\u25a0\u25a0•:. ;
7 I.SiM)

"
-2.2-j; 1,833 1.093

8 1,021 2,i3'i 1,450 1.314
9.. .. 1.70« 2,138 1.507 1.458

M. ... IJOa i\2*4 1.542 1.463
11 MM 2.303 1.844 1.843
12 1.-.(W 2.2<17 1.«7C 1.764 !
IS 1.7.17 2.17* l',6oS< 1.703 !
14 1,888 2,227 1.9 M1,817 ;
15 2.496 3.244 2,383 2,475

:10....: 10.... l.fiOj 2.142 1.-22 1.868 1I17 2.44« 3.«*57 2,344 2.338
iIS 1.1*82 2.80* 1.724 1.888
| lit 2,528 8,590 2.842 3.000
20 1.810 2,34« 1.76*

' 1.747
i21 2,581 3.SSO 2.789 2.750
!22 2,037 2,483 1,344 1.9G1*

S3 . .. 3,045 4,081 i..:. l 4,749
24 1.654 1,854 1,414 1.39.1.!25 2.216 2.720 3.i*i» V.9S« \u25a0

!23 '4,2yr. 3,063 2.o<K> 2,097
'27 2.038 2.398 l.«4rt 1.844 1
[28 1.302 1.798 1,324 1,305
i 25» 2.194 .-..058 2.246 2.422j30 3,171 4.132 3.079 2.117
1 31 2.027 3.567 2,603 2.014
;32 3.254 r.,302 4,510 4.fi*4
33 2.141 2,959 2,528 2.388
34 2.710 4.151 3.701 3.824

IS3 2,203 3,663 8.283 3.460
Totals. 74.562 86.631 78.020 75.612

Brooklyn.
1 1.93S 2.538 1.886 1,883
2 ... 1.880 2.11*6 1,696 1.641; j
3 1,610 2.040 1,741 1,502' j
4 1.9W 2.587 1,901 .2.008
A 2,886 3,069 2.4;;.1* 2.432
6 2.0:.i; 2,616 it.oht 2,108
7 1,761 2.202 1,789 1.680
8 1,678 2.123 1.762 1,663

I »» 2.147 3,721 3.081 3.216!l'<» 2,220 2.846 2.278 2.323
II 2,129 2.802 2,2i^> 2.122
12 -•::.'.; 3.191 2,525 2 752
15 1.868 2.131 r.706 1,573

114 1.585 2.094 1,578 1.774;15 1.90l» 2.358 l.fflS 1.592'. 1C 1.824 3.C27 3.043 3,330
17 2.267 2,!»4S 2.201 2.258

{18 2.117 3.770 8.836 I!751
1!» 1.714 2.102 1.71.4 1.804
20 2,149 2,765 2.244 2.811
21 1.5211 2,03-S 1.336 1.338
22 3.353 8.278 4.434 4.572
23 2,469 r;,i;;»»

::»!>" 3.188
Totals. 4HJSS 64.766 52,041 52,980

Queens.
1 1.727 2.577 2.404 2.25H
2 1.320 2,354 2.361 2.067
8 1.809 3.2*3 3.432 .':.:: 4
4 1.676 3.ISS 2.846 2.011

Totals. 6.722 11.492 11.013 10.59S
Richmond.

1 2,600 3.774 5.529 3,«1
. Recapitulation.

Borough*. 1866. llios. 1909t lOli).• Manhattan and
The Bronx 74.5«2 f15.«3l 75.020 75.612

'WJrooklyn 46.788 04.70«1 62,044 8H66
Qurens 6.722 11.402 11.043 l«t ?(.S

IKlchmond 2.669 3.774 3.529 3.441

Totals 13*^741 178.513 141.688 142.517
The Ist to the 14th Assembly District,

Inclusive, all Tammany strongholds, con-
tinued yesterday to show the marked
decrease as compared with 11*00 which
was evident In the figures for the first
day. At the end of two days of regis-

tration in 190*5 these fourteen districts
Ihad a total of 71.255 voters registered,

Iwhile yesterday at the end of the same''
period of registration there was only

1 51,080 names on the books, a decrease

Jof 10,299. Every district bore part of
j this 1083.

The same apathy, though not BO
marked, was apparent in the registra-

tion in the Republican Manhattan dis-
tricts, the 15th. 17th. Ulth. Hist. -j{Jd and

L'9th. This group of districts had regis-

tered 43,008 voters at the end of two

days' registration in 100*"*. Last night

at the end of the saint* period of regis-

tration for this year the total number
of names on the -J>ooks for the name

group of districts was 9&J0B&. a decrease

of (MMS.
'

|bj Hrooklyn the Hipublican group .if

dbjtrictH. the Ist, r.th, llth. 12th. 16th,
17th, 18th and which in 1908 r«f>
Istertd r><i.!U<> In the first two duy* ol
registration, return* d a total of 58.4&M
last night at th* tnd of the .same i>"Hu,|

of registration this y«.ar, un Uicraaai Cof
thlH year el &G0&

Brooklyn* Democratic strongholds,

embraatefl the 2d. 3d. 7th. £th. Uth. l.'Jth.
lithand 19th districts, registered H7.lV',::

in the first two days of the 1000 regis-

tration. Last night at the close of two
days of this year's registration the came

More Voters Out Yesterday in

All Boroughs cf City, Ex-
cept Richmond.

TOTAL SO FAR H2.517

ba by one government. You connot
. forty-six or forty-eight govern-

ments attempting 1 to control the cor-
porations. Ifyou try that the only re-

sult willbe that some of them will con-
trol the corporations to their detriment
and some governments willbe controlled
by the corporations to their detriment.
Moreover, in most cases it is not really

feasible to separate interstate from
intrastate commerce. Itmust he, there-
fore, the federal government which ex-
ercises the control, because that is the
only agency which is at once entirely

effiehnt and entirely Just. Aj»d having

pot control, the people through their
governmental agencies are hound, not
only as a matter of honor but as a mat-

ter of self-interest, to exercise that con-
trol with Justice and equity.

•"A working agreement must be had
between the shirp«r and the railroad
num. so that Justice shall bo done to
the shipper, to those who have invested
their money in the railroad and those
who work for the railroad. The most
fanaticrJ advocate ofgovernmental inter-
ference must gladly sec all differences
s.-ttkd by the parties themselves wher-
ever that is possible, but the government

must have the power to step in and set-
tl< the conflict where the parties thereto
are themselves unable to do so with
justice to all concerned.

"The man who advices against tryinp
new methods in grappling with the in-
credibly complicated and important

problems of to-day i? as foolish as ifhe
advteed the troops of the United States
to show their loyalty to the past by

sticking to the flintlock musket."
Mr. Roo?evelt elaborated this thought

to a considerable, extent, and then cited
the case of Laclede. the founder of St.
Louis, whom he described a« having

come here in a rowboat and as having

carritd the proceed* of his barter away

In a rowboat. That man, he asserted.
did business on BO small a scale that it
could eaafly be left for his neighbors to

regulate and control hi? operations, but
the modern railroad is so vast an or-
ganization and did busimss on so ex-

tensive a scale that all the people are

it* neighbors and must exercise due re-

straint through the only effective
agency, the government of the United
States.

.Mr. RooEevelt then v>ent on to warn
his auditors apainst the crook, against

the employment of the man who obtained
for them even their Just deserts by
trickery and corruption, saylnp that

sooner or later the man who employed

such methods in the interest of the rail-
road or the corporation would be found
employing them ag-ainst the railroad or

the corporation. And he also warned
them against the man who sreks political

office by promising to do injustice to the
corporation, for, he said, "a crook is just

as dangerous if he shows his crooked-

neaa by doing injustice to the corpora-

tion as if he did injustice for the cor-

t oration. The man w h ? seeks public
mliro by doing to jl corporation that
which he ought not to do has the kini
«»i moral fibre which will certainly

weakfn wnen he is confronted by

tt-mrtation from the corporation."

Mr. Roosevelt held the closest atten-
tion throughout his remark?, which were
frequently punctuated by applause, and
it was the common remark of the rail-
road men present, after the luncheon.
thai Ifhe were at no time more radical
than his speech of to-day would indi-
cate, they could easily go with him all
the way.

For Lakes-to-Gu!f Waterway.

. Mr. Roosevelt's railroad speech was

the second 'of a busy day. Arriving in

St. Louis at 7:10 o'clock, he was im-
mediately escorted to the Jefferson
Hotel, where an elaborate breakfast,

given by the Business Men's League, a

non-partisan organization, awaited him

After this Mr. Roosevelt spoke briefly

on the subject of waterway improve-

ment, declaring himself unequivocally

for the deeper waterway from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf and telling the people

of St. Louis of the importance of retain-
ing control of their waterfront.

When such a highway was completed

they would not be confronted by a situ-

ation where the railroads controlled the

only available terminal, and thus con-
trolled the means of water transporta-

tion. His remarks were received with
ihe utmost enthusiasm.

After brea>: at v^v,nel Roosevelt was

taken on a dusty and breakneck auto-
iiiotjile ride over the boulevard system,

through Forest Park and to the Country

Club, which, he inspected with interest
He viewed the golf links with apparent
pleasure, but seemed to find especial

solace in the mintlike green of the
nineteenth hole." The return trip was

made so as to permit a view of the
buildings of the Washington University

and the extensive park which now occu-
pies the site of the former world * fair.

\ stop was made at the home of C. K.
Bixby where Mr Roosevelt viewed with
great interest and enjoyment the mag-

nificent art collection of Colonel Blxby.

and especially a number of African ani-

mals Bent home by that Mr McMillan
?ho accompanied the ex-Pres,dent on a

part of his African trip, and which have

been stuffed and mounted in a way that

commanded his admiration. G. G. H.

PENNY POSTAGE IN SIGHT

Mr. Hitchcock Predicts Post-
office Will Soon Support Itself.

rrrom The Triune Bureau. l
Washington. Oct. 11.— Postmaster Gen-

eral Hitchcock submitted to the Treasury

Department this afternoon, five days in

advance of the time fixed by law. his esti-
mates of appropriations for the I'o-toftice
Department and the Postal Service during

the fiscal year beginning on July 1 next

His estimates for the Postal Service at

large aggregate *2r.0,7?.3.945. or an increase

of only *6.526,;»25 over the appropriations

for the current Bscal year. This Increase

of M per cent is the smallest in many

years.
Mr. Hitchcock eH.timwte for the main-

tenance of the Po^tofllce Department at

WaahinKton aurlng the coming fiscal year

Is 51.697,490, or exactly the mount of the
appropriation for the fiscal year ended
June S« last, and also for the current fiscal

year. While the business of the Postal
Service has grown tremendously during

the ln.st two years the expense* of the ex-

ecutive department at Washlnßton that I*

charged with the management of this vast

government establishment, with its two

hundred thousand employes, have not been

Increased a single dollar since the begin-

ning of the pVosent administration.
liy an effective reorganization of the de-

partment. Including the Introduction of
labor-saving devices. It bun been posaiblo

t<- reduce considerably the number of em-

ployes, and at the same tlma secure the In-

creased efficiency necessary to handle a
larger volume of business. Similar methods
of reorganization are now being applied to

the entire postal service, and Pontmafcter
Gtneral Hitchcock predicts that as a fault
of thi* reorganization the federal postal es-

tablishment will become aetf-suatalnlng by

the elope of another fiscal year, and that
this will as accomplished without curtail-
ing in the slightest the ec.rvlcts rendered or
lessening Its \u25a0tlnlwiry

With the postal service able to pay Its

own way. Mr. Hitchcock Is convinced that
"penny postal" for first class letters Is
not the "Iridescent dream" IIhue been de-

clared. Indeed, i"- ts almost prepared to

RRsert that cne-cent pontage now Is in sight

as a practical business proposition.

of IBM candidates, lncrudinf: U« own. by..lhe
way. came, hat in hand, to Mr MurV';> to

know if he would not be gocd ••>\u25a0« !« '
dnominate them, stated that what ot^"rV.

ir\: the mention was ieallv of no conse
quence, because the only thins that couni-
ed Was what went on In Mr. >urph> s
room. It continued, Baying: The mo v

sinister feature of the situation.
'
luVV.'V^.\:

Is the fact that you could not th « "*•««

in any direction without hittlnK »- '•> <»> > '
or a corporation attorney- They all aru^ «
before the delegates did." , _\u0084

In New York Hie \u25a0portal interests aw
of fie rowers that hone to keep or to ac-
quire privileges to which the* are not en-
title.!. 1-a'r prne :th our antagonists. *>e-

rauw they feel, quite properly, »nat in inw
ranks is the place for every man who m;

licves in either crooked business or crooKea
politics, and especially in the aliim .• oe-
tiveen crooked business and crooked PO1»-llcs.P O1»-

llcs.
Declaring that above all question? of

party must come the fundamental ques-

tion of honesty, he said that all who in

this state stood for equal opportunities
for all men and special privileges for
none must vote for that party repre-
sented in this state by Governor Hartley.

Mr.Roosevelt then took up the principles
of the new nationalism, and declared
that every principle t)»at policy con-

tained was to be found in the policies
and personality of Abraham Lincoln.
"Loyalty to the mighty «lead does not
consist only of praising those who arc
ti- ad." he declared. •'Why. all men do
that nowadays, but loyalty to those who
have passed consists in so living in the
present as to portray the principles for

which they stood in what was th. the
present."

The Two Parties Contrasted.
Mr. Roosevelt closed his speech with a

vigorous attack on the Democratic party

and an appeal to the people to support

j the Republican party. He said:
Our opponents stand fcr nothing. In one

state they claim to represent a radicalism
so extreme and so foolish that if there
were any attempt to apply it in practice it
would Invoke the most absolute reaction.
In other states they stand avowedly, or,

ifnot avowedly, they stand in reality, in
spite of hypocritical professions to the con-
trary, for open reaction.

They have no coherent policy. A party
that nominates Mr. Bryan as a radical
one year and Mr. Parker as an ultra-con-
servative next time, and then Mr. Bryan
again, and then waits to see if anybody
wont carry an election somewhere so they
can nominate him again— tnat party had
forfeited the right to the respect snd sup-
port of independent citizens who seriously
wi.-h well in th»'ir native 'and.
We have a coherent po.icy. We have had

diflieuUies. We are settling them, not by
a compromise of principles but by coining
it< her on a platform which Is one of
high principle and also one of proved effi-
ciency. We ask you to support us. We
ask you to support us In Missouri, as in
New York, because we preach the sanv.
doctrine in Missouri and in New York;
because what Isay to you to-night Is ex-
actly wilt 1 should say In every state of
this Union.

Sjeaking of the tariffhe said he cheer-
f;;ly admitted there was a time when,
h;.d "our opponents acted with reason-
able wisdom, they might have made us
trouble. But they did not act with
reasonable wisdom. Instead of that
they, proved themselves worthy of the
trust we have always reposed in them."

There was no doubt whatever in his
mind, he said, that the conviction of a
great majorits' of the American people,
regardless of party, was that thero
should be a protective tariff, and that U

should be measured by the difference In
Deal of production here and abroad. The
onl> differ*nee that had remained,
therefore, was the method by which thai
end was to be achieved. He had no dc
sir»> to sneak of the past. < rlticism and
recrimination would lead to widening in-

stead of closing the b.each which had
\u2666 xisted. Therefore the question of the
hour was the question of. the future,

how best to achieve that end which all

desired.

Broadens "New Nationalism."
Addressing an audience of the type to

which he especially likes to speak, Mr.
Roosevelt materially broadened his pol-
Icy of "new nationalism" by declaring

that .t was obviously impossible to
achieve control over corporations
through forty-six Or forty-eight states,

but that such -Control must be vested In
the federal government. Mr. Roosevelt
has hinted at this proposition on pre-

vious occasions, but this is the first time
he has actually expressed himself In
terms impossible of misunderstanding.

This, the most Important economic
declaration the former President made
to-day, was in the course of his speech

to the St. Louis Traffic Association,

composed, of both shippers and railroad
men. at the elaborate luncheon which
they had prepared in his honor. He
spoke rth great force and precision,

and from, the frequent applause with
which his assertions were greeted it is
a reasonable conclusion that they car-
ried conviction, even to a class of men

who have been disposed to regard any

Great Reception at Coliseum.
Mr. Roosevelt's reception at the Coll-

«*>um was truly remarkable. Had such
a thing been possible as a pre-arranged
programme, whereby the enthusiasm of

his WfcACTjJ receptions was to be grad-

ually increased until its climax was

reached at St. Louis, the result could
Stave been no better achieved. Of all
the receptions given him in the entire
five weeks that he has travelled in this,

country since he returned from abroad

none has equalled the one given him to-
i.:r),i by the magnificent audience which
crowded the great St. Louis auditorium
to its fullcapacity, both seats and aisles.

Having been introduced by Governor
\u25a0aaVl as the President who had

"aroused the slumbering consciences of

tiie American people to the abuses which
had come to be the custom In America
by circles," Mr. Roosevelt \u25a0. m 'led to

draw an analosy between the political
condition in hi- own state, New York,

find that !n Missouri. He declared that
la New York the so-called Democracy

had so far deviated from its original

policies and had so far become the tool
of Wall Btreet that it was now enough

to make Andrew Jackson, of Tennessee,

and "Tom" Brnton. <.j Missouri, turn in
their graver, and continued as follows:

A*iiis Jr. New York, so Itis here inMia
zourL The i^enuntv pmty ot the jn-0,,^-,
the ;j*ri>- that *ulu<.* ior |K.puiar i<«uU,
ilia*. Ktaudx *>jt all th<« j.**opl«-. is it• Ke--
pßßUcan party: and md party of reaction
iin<j cf !*>;;ri»imifam, the liorty mat repre-
sent* the j-iieclat jnteittts a:id special

j.rlvileijfe.Is in*party ibat crru^ates to It-
self. EursooUi. tb«* name of Democracy.

/ was Interested in another r-alr of
enaJcgjeh between the situation in New
York and the situation here In Alipsouri.
One of the partlcu!arly Democratic papers
of Xtw Y« ik (it is Democratic with a
Mritu-' to it. and it represent* the Wall
fitre*-t Democracy, which is more sensitive
to 'he pocket nerve than to any abstract

principle*) det><-Tibed very truthfully the
jVmncratfo ranwtlni t*a* r«-pist'rei th«*
dp'-rt^t- of tli* head of Tamm»i« H-II In
ro:ninß.tint,' the icni to-called Demo-
cratic ticket in New York.
It, after mentioains *ne fact that all

Alter dinner at the Governor's Mr.

Jloosevclt proceeded to the great Coli-
ceum. which has th*- reputation of seat-
ingsome twelve thousand persons. Cer-
tain it is that it seated to-night ail it
could hold and not a few were com-
pcUed to remain on the outside. As has
been said, Mr. Roosevelt talked of the
turifE, for his "new nationalism" and
jit'ine politics.

Then he rode away, and the shrill
<ht*era of the youngsters followed him
down the i. d. At one point lie passed

a negro school with a large bunch ;»f

children drawn up to salute him. Th»
«becred lustily, and he said something

SLbout hls-*nti-race suicide gospel fall-
ing on pood ground

—
spatßi

Whether ?t_ Laafa was paralyzed by

the heavy fog or whether the city is not
*o wideawake as Mr. Roosevelt believes
hefore noon ia not known, but it is
quite certain that there was a notable
lack of encouragement among the crowds
en the streets whin he arrived this
morning, and later when he made hits
Jong trip along th- boulevard it» the
forenoon; but all that was made up for
this afternoon and evening. \u25a0ram every
one in the streets etopi>cd to cheer.
>lost of them hid provided themselves
with flags with which to give expression

to their welcome.

"Ihave had a great time in St. Louis.
It eecras to me to be a wide-awake
town. Certainly it Is the only place
that ever put me up in the air."

-
Then

he told them of his flight in the .aero-
plane, adding: "As Iknow you all well,

Iknow that you would all play hoo! y
lor a woefcstu go up m an airship, so I
know you -won't blame me for being

•

Mcv, Warned His Passenger.

Hoxscy said that Mr. Roosevelt made

a good passenger, except that he en-

Joyed the trip so much he was afraid

the ex-President would fall out or In-

terfere with the engine, which was roar-
ing at his Fide. He waved his hands at

the crowd so vigorously that Hox*cy

called out to him:
"Keep your hands on the rail. Col-

onel."
Mr. Roosevelt, who bad forgotten to

hold himself in. waved h!s hands once

more and then obeyed orders.

Governor Had'.cy. who admitted that

IMs heart had been in his mouth through-

out the flight, drew a long breath and
explained hi? anxiety on the ground that

«*. his Jurisdiction extended up into the

r.ir as well as over the surface of the

State, ha was distressed for fear some-
thing would happen to the ex-President.

Mr. Roosevelt laughed like a boy.

\u25a0took hands with everybody within
r«ach, and climbed into his automobile.
Bay** he must be off for clayton '

where ha had promised Mr. Bartholdt
to tnak a speech. The aviators were

disappointed that he could not stay

longer, but a man whose iferae was not

leaned, driving a b<plane, did wonderful

Stunts. not only circling the Roosevelt

automobile again and again, making the

sharpest turns and the most startling

dives and swoops, but apparently turn-

ing a number of complete somersaults.

J^e Blanc, tin Frenchman, not to be out-

done, also accompanied the Roosevelt
car, circling it, exceeding it in speed,

turning back and waving Mi hand, all

to the intense delight of the ex-Presl-

det. who was so pleased that he could
hardly articulate anything beyond By

G*<srge! Its- great! Its wonderful!"

and so on. Both machines accompanied

the automobile for about a mile.

Rushes to Speak for Barthotdt.
Being already behind his schedule.

Mr. Roosevelt gave Mlto cut loose

*nd make for Clayton, and his chauffeur

cut loose, all right. When the automo-

biles hit an irregularity In the road they

£ld a little aeroplanins on their own
count-
Mr. Roosevelt spoke from the court-

house steps In Clayton to a large crowd,

and almost the first thing he said was

that he had been "up in the air in an

American machine, with an American
to guide and operate It." The people in

that district are mostly Germans, and
many of them thought the ex-President
\u25a0was joking- When they see the news-

papers to-morrow morning they will
find out that he was not.

From Clayton a run was made through

fcevtral villages to Ft. Louir. and a brief
ttop was made at the old state fair
grounds, where more than a thousand
echool children were path*red to greet

Mr. Roosevelt He spoke to them
briefly, apologizing for being late, and
Baying, in part:

the guards had «If they could do to keep

the crowd from breaking ixito the Held. -.

Mr. Roosevelt's first act after alight-

Ing was to shake Hoxscy*s hand vigor-

ously.
"Itwas irrrat!.First class! Itwas the

finest experience Ihave ever had." he de-

clared. "Iwish Icould stay up for an
hoar, but Ihaven't the time this after-

coon." •
"Didit feel acarcy"" he was asked.

"Not a bit: not a bit-**
"What were your sensations?"
•Oh, It was perfectly fine. Ienjoyed

every minute of it."
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WJJ.SLOANE

Fre" delivery within 100 miles.

Tfie c'osely woven texture of our
Wiltons is also a guarantee of Jong

and sat sf ctory service.
Orders for Carpets to be lad in

the Autumn should be placed as
early as possib c.

TRe th ck. firm pile of this lin?
weave otfers unu>uii possibilities for
effective treatment of design and
color, full advantage of which we
have taken in producing among our

new Autumn patterns many beauti:ul
effects su table for hgh-class deco-
rations.

In Exclusive New Des :gns

T^HE demand for a Carpet which
•*• possesses an artistic value con-
forming to the h gher decorative
standards is ful.y met by our hand-
some Whtons.

WILTON CARPET

Broadway & Nineteenth Street

Business People
Locating Uptown

or opening uptown branches, are invited to deposit

their reserve funds, moneys awaiting investment and

active accounts with this Company, which is so

conveniently located in the heart of the great

terminal-shopping-hotel-theatre district.

The character of our Board of Directors gives

assurance of strength and conservative manage-

ment; the steady growth in deposits and general

business is evidence of ability to serve our

customers well. We pay interest on deposits.

Confer with our Officers in regard
to your banking or trust business.

J
Trustee for Personal Trusts

ifeor <fc£ Co.
FIFTH AVENUE £& 36th STREET. NEW YORK


